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TWO YOUTH SOCCER CLUBS JOIN FORCES
WITH MERGER OF LEGENDS FC BOYS TEAMS INTO LAFC CHELSEA
Pasadena, CA (January 25, 2010) – Bolstering its boys younger age groups as well as its coaching staff,
the LAFC Chelsea soccer club announced today that local Legends FC boys teams has merged into LAFC
Chelsea, effective February 1, the beginning of the new season. The Legends Boys program, which spans
the communities of Chino Hills and Pomona, brings 20 teams and 350 players, U9 through U17, into
LAFC. Legends FC will remain an all girls club and continue a great relationship with LAFC.
“Legends boys teams joining LAFC makes us bigger and stronger – it fills out our younger groups and
strengthens the ranks of our experienced, licensed coaching staff, letting us give talented players more
attention to help get them to the next level,” stated LAFC Chelsea vice president of soccer operations
Teddy Chronopoulos.
“This is a great opportunity for the Legends FC Boys Program, both for the players and staff,” said
Legends Boys director of coaching Billy Bizzaro who, for nearly a decade, was instrumental in
shepherding the growth of the club from two teams to 30 teams. Legends FC was formed two years ago
from the merger of Stampede and Glendora FC. Bizzaro is looking forward to working with the LAFC
director staff and will be assisting in the U.S. Soccer Development Academy, an elite national league and
training program of which LAFC Chelsea is a member. Bizzaro adds, “I’d like to personally thank Josh
Hodges, Angela Wright and everyone involved with Legends FC – it’s been a great experience!”
LAFC Chelsea, a subsidiary of the nonprofit LAFC Foundation, has become one of America’s largest and
most prominent club soccer organizations. For more information, please visit www.lafcsoccer.com.
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